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ver the years BorderFest has transformed into a 

totally global event that celebrates a different 

country or culture each year.  Entertainment and 

exhibits from these countries provide greater experiences 

and educational opportunities as the borders are expan-

ded and BorderFest raises its bar of excellence.  In keeping 

with BorderFest’s mission of cultural enrichment, arts, edu-

cation, and heritage preservation, the festival’s goal is to 

bring the community together in a fun, clean, and safe 

family environment while at the same time educating its 

guests about another culture.  A state accepted curriculum 

written by local teachers is provided to more than 12,000 

students in six school districts to enhance their experience 

and the culture of the country celebrated each year.

 This year, BorderFest “Celebrating Argentina”, with 

twenty tented stage and entertainment areas fi lled with 

more than 100 performing groups is for all ages and tas-

tes, for families, for young people and for seniors. Everyone 

had a great time with singing, dancing, arts & crafts, four 

parades (one daytime and three nightly illuminated para-

des), kids’ activities, a sea of food of all kinds, a full carnival 

and continuous family fun - all the things that makes the 

Rio Grande Valley such a special place, and BorderFest such 

a memorable experience
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BorderFest realizes that today’s consumer is mul-
ti-dimensional and no longer reached solely by 
traditional means of marketing. It is for this rea-
son that BorderFest has evolved and continues 
to evolve as trends and needs change, offerings 
its sponsors a multi-platform, multi-touchpoint 
way of reaching and interacting with consumers.

BorderFest also realizes that sponsors’ expecta-
tions and needs have evolved as well. The current 
climate of economic downsizing means fewer re-
sources - smaller staff sizes, expanded respon-
sibilities, and reduced funding. This means that 
BorderFest must offer a tailored and turn-key spon-
sorship proposal, providing our recommendations 
and ideas on how the sponsorship could be activated.

BorderFest views itself as an extension of its sponsors’ 
marketing department, anticipating brand needs and 
fi nding new and creative ways to fulfi ll them through 
our sponsorship proposals. The solicitation package 
not only outlines the steps for successful sponsor 
activation, but also provides a roadmap for delive-
ring measurable results and establishing the metrics 
for evaluating the sponsors return on investments.

BorderFest’s sponsor follow up report is created a taking the 
sponsorship solicitation package and measuring results against 
intended goals and objectives, which were jointly outlined and 
agreed upon by both the sponsors and festival. A multimedia 
presentation is then prepared for the sponsor, offering such 
information as:

* Overall Attendance

* Summary of marketing campaign and its real promotional 
   values

* Breakdown and analysis of the various components of the 
   sponsor’s activation

* Total value delivered to the sponsor

* Marketing / Advertising samples

* Photos and Video of the sponsor’s activation and of the festi
   val in general

* Market study results about the festival (we contract the local 
   university to conduct a market study to determine attendan
   ce demographics, physographics, brand recall, etc. )

* Market study results about the sponsor (we offer to ask up to 
   5 questions for our top tier sponsors, the results of which are 
   included in the sponsor fulfi llment report.)

By delivering bottom-line results of the sponsor’s involve-
ment in our festival in a clear and concise manner, we de-
monstrate value, return on investment, and positive measu-
rable results for our clients in such a compelling way that we 
generally secure a commitment for the following year during 
the presentation of our current year’s fulfi llment report.

The attached sample fulfi llment report was done for one of 
our sponsors: HEB Stores. HEB grocery stores has been a loyal 
partner to BorderFest for 25 years, and through the access 
that they give the festival and related partners to their stores, 
we have been able to attract national brands as sponsors and 
grow our festival. All of our solicitation as well as our follow-
up reports are solely based in goals and objectives dictated 
by our sponsor.
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EB is one of the best, most active sponsors in BorderFest, we elaborate an extensive plan throughout the festival with key 
activations and several points of interest throughout BorderFest. You may fi nd HEB at the following areas:

Pre-BorderFest Activities:

- HEB & Kraft Dream Vacation Trip Giveaway: For 6 ongoing weeks, signage is placed at all Hidalgo County HEB Stores promoting 
our Sweepstakes, people can visit any HEB Store, fi ll out a form and immediately be in the drawing for a trip to our host country. 
Store Managers compete in a “Best Display” contest, which we created this to induce higher participation and ownership. This year 
we sent a happy couple to Buenos Aires, Argentina!

- Through one of our media partners Telemundo we schedule a Book Reading by Telemundo Morning Show Talent at the location of 
HEB’s choice. 

BorderFest On-site Activities:

- HEBuddy Kid’s Club and Friends: Kids receive free sample of multiple products, receive free books, participate in educational ga-
mes, a whole HEB / BorderFest Entertainment experience. 

- Health & Wellness Pavilion: Different sponsors like HEB, Johnson & Johnson, and P&G come together in this tent to provide beauty 
product samples, tips on skin care, and even get a profesional facial skin test! HEB Beauty Experts provide support educating the 
public about the products & ensuring the consumer is induced to return to HEB to buy more of the tested samples. Blood Pressure 
samples were also done right on site. 

- HEB Food Court: A tempting corridor of delicious sights and smells, here you can fi nd all your carnival food favorites and more! 
Watch out for those endemic dishes being served throughout the day related to the country we are celebrating in the year. The Ar-
gentine empanadas were a huge hit this year! 

- La Mujer y su Familia Tent - Cocina Kraft: HEB, Kraft & South Texas College come together for the “BorderFest Cooking Challenge” 
a series of cooking competitions featuring Kraft products. The competition gets heated as audience members are selected on site to 
participate & help. 

- HEB Leader’s Dinner: As part of our relationship with HEB we grant them access to one of our VIP rooms inside State Farm Arena 
and cater their Leader’s Dinner. A function in which managers and decision makers honor those who work so hard in the retail indus-
try. 

Aside from all these activations, HEB receives perks resulting from the added value, for example, all festival accesses, tickets to con-
certs, parking permits etc. Our sponsor satisfaction is the most important factor in our process. 

D. QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF SUPPORT TO EVENT BY SPONSOR
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We’re talking about ...

ur BorderFest sponsorship/partnership package expands our offer beyond the basics and takes 
our sponsorship to the next level. It outlines the steps for successful sponsor activation, but also 
provides a roadmap for delivering clear, concise, measurable results and establishing the metrics 
for evaluating everything that is meaningful for the sponsors (ROI) return on investment.  We 

have built the measurement into the sales process. As a wrap up, we must deliver our fulfi llment report 
and follow up with the sponsor to ensure they understand the results. 

In today’s economy with tight corporate budgets, we understand that more is expected of us than ever 
before from our sponsors.  We must offer tailored and turn-key sponsorship proposals that include a su-
ggested plan for start-fi nish activation and a road map for measuring success. With more sophisticated and 
multi-dimensional consumers, we must also offer multi-platform and multi-touch point ways of interacting 
with them.  

HEB has been our partner for more than 25 years now, the longevity of their sponsorship and our relation-
ship has taken us to explore new grounds and opportunities within the festival. This keeps us hungry to 
improve and complement their activations year after year. HEB recognizes the importance and impact of 
BorderFest in South Texas and often express how it is very important for them to be recognized and reca-
lled as the number one sponsor. 

E. GOALS AND SUCCESS OF RELATIONSHIPS FOR BOTH EVENT AND SPONSOR
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We’re talking about ...

EB is an outstanding entity which excels in community involvement, placing their consumers 
at the foremost of every effort they make. This clearly refl ects in every single HEB event and 
function. Regional Managers, Managers and associates volunteer their time to come participate 
in BorderFest and manage their different areas throughout the festival. 

One of the key elements of HEB in BorderFest is their synergistic conjunction in relation to the other major 
name brand sponsors like: Kraft, Johnson & Johnson, Procter & Gamble etc. These base their participation 
on sales lift and proofs of performance directly related to purchasing patters and their stores. 

Thanks so HEB we can easily identify how our marketing efforts create seamless ROI and directly benefi t 
our sponsors. HEB is a long-term BorderFest Family Member!

F. HOW THE SPONSOR STANDS OUT OVER ALL OTHER SPONSORS
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We’re talking about ...

re-BorderFest Activities:

- HEB & Kraft Dream Vacation Trip Giveaway

- Read 3 Initiative Book Reading by Telemundo Morning Show Talent at the location of HEB’s choice. 

- BorderFest On-site Activities:

- HEBuddy Kid’s Club and Friends

- Health & Wellness Pavilion

- HEB Food Court

- La Mujer y su Familia Tent - Cocina Kraft

- HEB Leader’s Dinner

G. ACTIVATION OF SPONSORSHIP BY SPONSOR
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